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Try this over on your Piano.
"Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey"
(I Never Knew Any Girl Like You.)  

Words by
JUNIE M. CREE.

Music by
ALBERT VON TILZER.

Night-time am a fall-in?
Music am a play-in?
ev'rything is still, And the moon am a shining from a
such a "lovin' glide," That my feet keep a mov-ing to and
bove, fro,
Cupid am a call-in'
And with you a sway-in'
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I Want Someone To Flirt With Me.

Words by STERLING & COSTELLO.

Allegro moderato.

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER.

Moderato.

I'm a grown up now and I can't see how,
Once I nearly cried, for one day I tried,

Ev'ry-bod-y takes me for a child,
I've a great big heart, if it
Flirting with some one I thought was nice,
We were holding hands on the

gets a start, It sure will love so much 'twill set me wild,
Ev'ry-shining sands, I guess that party's heart was made of ice,
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one I know seems to catch a beau, I'm old enough and
single kiss, never knew that bliss, It never cuddled

now I want one too, Some one just my size, let me
up and held me tight, So away I stole, from that

put you wise, If you flirt with me I'll flirt with you.
old "North Pole" Now I want some one to love me right.

CHORUS.
I want some-one to flirt with me, For I'm as lone-some as can be.

I want someone etc 3
Say you ought to see the eyes that I can make, Won't some-bod-y no- tice me for
good-ness sake, I want some-one to love me sure, But I don't want an
am-a-teur, I want some-one to teach me ev 'ry-
thing from A to Z, I want some-one, some-one to flirt with me.
I want someone etc
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